
 
Show: Cinderella’s Glass Slipper 

Director: Joshua Gerstenlauer | PM: Austin Heard | Music: Mrs. G | SM: Mia Webb  

Producer: Austin Shay | Dance: Emily Webb 

Date Created: 11/09/19  

Schedule Updates: TECH WEEK 
11/11 5-9 TECH 
5-5:50PM- Dinner (Pre-order online, or pack)  
5:30PM Tech and Crew Check-in 
*CREW Called 5:30PM; CAST BY 5:45pm 
5:45PM Review Selected Blocking/Choreo 
6-6:45PM Props, Mics, and Starting Places 
7:00PM-?? Run Show with TECH 
??-9PM Return Mics and Props, Game? 
  
11/12 5-9 (Same as 11/11) DRESS/TECH 
*6-6:55PM Costumes, Makeup and Hair 
 
11/14 5-9 (Same as 11/12) FINAL DRESS 
 

Notes: 
 
Listen and sing along to the CD that was 
distributed 9/22 
 
**It is important that cast/crew members 
not miss any TECH/DRESS rehearsals, 
provided the conflict was not already 
approved 
 
Focus on how your Character walks. Unique 
postures and walks, in the style of your 
character.  
 
 
 

Script and/or Blocking Updates: 
 
****We have been officially OFF BOOK, 
Actors may no longer call line. However, they 
are encouraged to keep their script 
offstage for review, in between scenes. 
 
Final touches to Set will happen Monday 
morning, before TECH.  
 
Remember where your character’s “home-
base” is in certain scenes and songs.  
 
11/13 OFF/REST (Practice Lines/Cues at 
Home is suggested) 
 

Reminders: 
PLEASE Complete Cast Bios ASAP online 
at: https://thehcpac.org/bio-worksheet/ !!!!! 
 
**PLEASE be certain to meet your cast 
member’s required fundraising goal! 
 
CALLING PARENT VOLUNTEERS! See the 
Cinderella callboard online to sign-up for 
volunteer opportunities!!!! NEEDED for 
Tech-week and performances! 
 
*If your cast member did not get their photo 
taken (Magnus, Lily, and Olivia..), our staff 
photographer will be joining us THIS 
TUESDAY 11/12 to get those headshots, our 
character shots, and cast photo! 
 

Other:  *PLEASE, remind your student(s) that climbing over chairs, jumping off the stage 
of any kind, as well as running and screaming---is prohibited. It is dangerous to do so, and 

a safe stage is a happy stage       

(Thank you, Production Team)        TICKETING PASSWORD: “ Prince ” 

 

https://thehcpac.org/bio-worksheet/

